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ABSTRACT 
This paper provides detailed derivation of MINQ.UE and MIVQ.UE estima-
tors of variance components from unbalanced data in the 1-way classifica-
tion random model, assuming normality and homoscedasticity of error terms. 
Two forms of the model are considered: where ~ = 0 and where ~ ¢ 0. The 
variances and covariances of the estimators are also derived. It is shown 
that for balanced data these estimators and their variances and covariances 
reduce to the familiar expressions for the usual AOV estimators in such 
cases. ivlore general discussion of IviiNQUE, MIVQ.UE, and the 1-way classifi-
cation models being considered here is given in BU-447-M. 
APPENDIX 
I. Detailed Derivations for rf.illJQUE and I11IVQUE Estimation of Variance 
Components in the Unbalanced 1-way Classification ~ 
l. MIVQUE for the model with ll = 0 
The model may be written as 
' 
and V ~ cr2V + cr2V. = ~+ (a2 I + cr2 J ) 
a l e 2 L. \ e n1 a n1 
i 
(Al) 
Under the assumption that ll = 0, one operates with Rao's general ex-
pressions for MINQUE and MIVQUE taking X ~ 0 and therefore 
P1 = X(X'V- 1X)-1X'V-l = 0 
Then 
a2 
__ a___ J l 
cr2 (cr2 + n.cr2 ) niJ 
e e 1. a 
He need to derive sl:ll = tr(V1 R1 ) 2 , s1: 12 = tr(V2 R1 V1 R-l.), s1: 22 
= tr(V=3R1 ) 2 , u1: 1 = y' R1 V1 R1 y, and u1: 2 = y' R1 VaR1 y 





J l V1R1 ~ a = 
0'2 ( i,.fz + ri . ;2 ) L. ·. cr2 n1 niJ 
e e e 1 a 
f'+ 1 J = L ,: ; cr2 + n. cr2 nt 
e 1 a 
I+ [ 1 n.cr2 Jn1] R1 v1 R3, J 1 a = 
o2(a2 -1:- n.cr2 ) ni cr2(a2 + n.cr2)2 
e e · 1 a e e J. a 
\'+ 1 J = L.. (a2 + n. a2)2· nt 
, 
e 1 a 
(A3) 
~+ n. (vl R3, )2 1 J = 
' L.. (cr2 + n.cr2)2 nt 
e 1 a 
(A4) 








q,1 = = 0'2 (]2 + n.cr2 




This notation duplicates that of Tmmsend and Searle (1971) and facili-
tates showing the equivalence of their results and those obtained here. 
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Using (A4), (A5), and (A6) gives 
(AS) 
(A9) 
= 2:._ [ '> q~ + N - a] 
4 l....l ~ (J 
(AlO) 
e 





2 ~ ~~ ::j -
l. J e 
1 [ " \' 2 \ q2. I 1 q-. 2 1 l y2 J 
= -; L L Y ij - ~ 1 \ii . 1 - il."f i · 
a l. l. 
e 
1 [~"' 2 
=-; L L Yij -
a .. 
















using (A8) through (A12) and letting ~1 = s1: 11s1: 22 - sf:l2 =the deter-
minant of S1 • Equations (Al3) and (A14) may be written in terms of (A8) 
through (A12) as 
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- [ . - ] q~~ - r ....... ~ ~ \'22 ~ 2 ~l.t '\'22 ,  2 
: . 1 n. q. - n. , n . q. -- + L. n. q. ,_ L. > .. Y "J' L... '-' ~~ ~'--' ~~ n. ~~ .... '-' ... ~ 
=--------[ L nf~][ L qf + N - a] - [ L ni qf]2 
- J q~~ 2 ~[ (" 2 +N 
- a) \' 2 ~ ~· 
-I niqf[ ZI yfj - \"' yi•J L ni L qi - L n.q. ~ ~ ni L.. ni 
= [ L nfqf][ L qf + N - a] [ \' 2]2 - L.. niqi 
Equations (Al5) and (Al6) are identical respectively to equations (2) and 
(4) of Townsend and Searle (1971) for these estimators. 
Using the results that v(y'Ay) = 2 tr(VA) 2 and cov(y'Ay, y'By) 
= 2 tr(VAVB) v1hen y,..,. N(O, V), the variances and covariance of the esti-
mators can be 1vritten as 
v(a~e); 6~ [s~:l2v(ul:l) + s~:llv(ul:2) 
-
28l:ll8 1:12cov{ul:l'ul:2)] ' 
and cov(a~e'0fa) = ~ [-sl:l28 1:22v(ul:l) - 8 l:llsl:l2v(ul:2) 
+ (sl:llsl:22 + sf:l2)cov(ul:l'ul:2)J' 
leaving only v(u1: 1), v(u1: 2), and cov(u1: 1 ,u1: 2) to be derived. Noting 







these results coming from (A8), (A9), and (AlO). 








and ·c-2 B2 ) -2sl:l2 cov crle' la = ~ 
Substituting (A8), (A9), and (AlO) into (A23) and (A24) immediately 
displays the forms for v(afe) and v(afa) given in equations (3) and (5) 
of Townsend and Searle (1971). 




The minimization for this case differs from ~ITVQUE only in the substi-
tution of 
V =V +V:o u l - (A26) 
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for V = aa2V1 + cr2 V in (A2). Therefore, although the estimators could be e '3 
derived by a series of steps completely analogous to those used for MIVQUE, 
it is simpler to obtain the estimators as a special case of MIVQUE, setting 
a2 = a2 = 1 in equations (A2) through (Al4). Doing this in (A7) we then re-
e a 




wi = 1 + n. 
~ 
From (A8) through (Al2) we get 
s = Y 1 + N - a 2:22 ~ 2 
u'"' 1 
.::::: 
(1 + n.) 
~ 
2 ~ \' __ Y_i __ = ") w;y~ ' 
L.. (1 + n. )2 "-- ~ ~· 
~ 
U :::; '\\" 'i\' y2 2:2 I...!.- ij 
Letting~ = s2: 11s2: 22 - s~:l2 =the determinant of S2 and using 
(A28) through (A32), the estimators may be 1vritten as 









and 022 a = ~ [s u 1 • s 12 u2 2J  2:22 2: 2: : 
The variances and covariance of the esiimators must be derived 
directly. They take the form 
.--l 
v(o~e) = ~ [s~:l2v(u2:1) + s~:llv(u2:2) 
282:ll82:12cov(u2:1 1u2:2)]' 
v(o~a) = ~ [s~:22v(u2:1) + s~:l2v(u2:2) 
-
2s2:1282:22cov(u2:l'u2:2)J 1 
and cov(o~e'S~a) = ~ [-s2:12s2:22v(u2:l) - s2:lls2:l2v(u2:2) 






where v{u2: 1 ), v(u2: 2), and cov(u2: 1 ,u2: 2) are given below in (A39), (A4l), 
and (A42). 
In the follm'ling we will use 
and 













Writing the model as 
implies 
' 
r'l+ v1 = Z1 Z1 = ; J 
' ~ nt 
Va 
I 
= Z2Za =~ 
' 





= L -a2_+_n_._a_2 
e ~ a 
We write 
n. l k. ~ and k = =--
~ a2 + n. a 2 ~ e ~ a L ki 
and 
Then 
l 1' ) 
na 
~ = v-1(I - P3 ) and its products with V1 and 
V2 have nonzero off-diagonal blocks, unlike the situation where ~ a 0 . 
It is convenient to partition these matrices as ~1 = (Mii'} where i,i' 
= 1, 2, ···, a, and to derive results by developing expressicns for 
typical diagonal and off-diagonal blocks or sub-matrices. 
~ = V-1 (IN - P3 ) has as its i th diagonal block 
[ith diagonal block of V-l)[ith diagcnal block of (IN - Pa)J 
k.cr2 ·r kk. ~ J ]· I - ~ J J 




and as its i,i 1 th off-diagonal block 
[ith diagonal block of v-1](i,i1th off-diagonal block of (I~ - P3 )] 
( •', :.,. 
= [- kki: +-kk1k1:cr~J 




making use in the final step of the identity 
which will be used frequently in what follows. 
From V1 = r:+ J and··(A44) V1~ has its i th diagonal block n, 
kio~ + kk1(1 








l. l. (A47) 







[ith diagonal block of R3 ][ith diagonal block of V1 Rs] 
+ ~ [i,i'th off-diag. block of Rs][i' ,ith off-diag. block of V1 R3] 
i'/:i 
k . cr2 + kk. ( 1 - k. cr2 ) J[k. ( 1 - kk. ) -
J. a J. J. a J J. J. J J 
n. cr2 n1 ni ni 
l. e 
k. (1 - kk.) - k~cr2 (1 - kk.) - kk~(l - kk. )(1 - k.cr2 ) 












- kk.)~- kk~ ~ 
J. n. J. n. 





and from (A44) (A48) its i, i 1 th off:td~~~?~~l block 
[ith diagonal block of R3 ][i,i 1th off-diagonal block of V1 Rs] 
+ [i, i' th off-diagonal block of Ra] [i' th diagon~l block of V1Rs] 
+ 
~ 
L [i,i"th off-diag. block of R3 ][i",i 1th off-diag. block of V1 Ra] 
i 11 /::il=i I 
+ 
+ 
2 n. 1 cr J. e 
n.n., 
l. l. 
kk.k~, (1 - kk.,) 
J. J. l. 
2 2 ' 2 kk.k. I k k.k. 1Dt.J 
l. l. + l. l. J. J 
n Xn 1 
n.n. 1 n.n., 1 1 J. J. J. l. 
' 
and from (A47) and (A48) (V1 Ra) 2 has its ith diagonal block 
(A50) 
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k~(l - 2kk + k2Ek~) ~ i ~ (A5l) 
Since V~ = I , 
(A52) 
Then from {A44) and (A45) R3 V2 R3 = (V2 R3 ) 2 = Rj has its ith diagonal block 
k.cr2 + kk.(l- k.cr2) ] 2 ~ ~a ~ ~aJ· +) 
2 n ~ 
n.cr 1 ·d.· ~ e ~ F~ 
[ -2k.cr
2 
- 2kk.(l- k.cr2) 
+ ~a ~ ~a 
+ k~cr4 + 2kk~(l - k.cr2 )cr2 + k2k~(l - k.cr2 )2 ~ a ~ ~ a a ~ ~ a 
ni U: 
2k ,.,2 + k2,.,4 -
[
- ,v u 






J '· , . 1.... 
nfni' . nt all i' 
+ [-
1 k~(l - 2kk.) 
---- + ~ ~ 
n.cr4 n~ 
~ e ~ 
k2k~ - k~J 
+ --~ \' .2:. J 
2 L n n. n. 1 
~ ~ 
and also from (A44) and (A45) its i,i'th off-diagonal block 
kk.k., ] ~ ~ 
Jn,xn,' 







i" f-i or i 1 
+ 
(A53) 
[- kk~k., kk.k~, k 2k.k., ~ ~ ~ ~ + J. J. :;: 
n~., n.n~, n.n., 







J n Xn , 
1 1 
k 2k,k, I k~""i ~ ~ ~ I J 
J n. Xn 1 , n.n.,n." • ~ ~ ~ 
The elements of S3 and U3 can now be obtained. From (A5l) 
' 
from (A49) 
k~ .---- k~ - \A k~ 
= ) --2. - 2k "' --2. + k 2 "' k~ L.. --2. ; ;_, n. Ln. L ~ n. 
1 1 1 





N - a ~ k~ 
= + ,: ~ 
Jr..: n~ 
'-· ~ 
r1.k~ ( - k~\2 
2k ' ..1:. + k 2 :.-- ..1:. 




Using (A49) and (A50) we get 
\' [k~ 
= ·, ..1:. y~ + L 2 ~· 
i ni 
I k~k., } }] .r: . .:~ ~ k2 ~L' k":- k(k. + k.,) ... Y.,, ln.n. 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
all i' 
=I [ kfYf. + ~ { r 2 2· 2 < )J - }1 k.k.,l k k. - k k. + k., . y., ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~· ~ • J 
i all i 1 
"' [ 2.":2 { 2 \' 2 2:· · -=) k_.y. +k. k . k. k.y. 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1• 
i 
- kk. ~ k.y. 
1 L 1 1· 1 \' 2..": }- ]-- K 1 k_.y. y. '-- 1 1• 1' 
\ [ 2.":2 2 z:- 2( " - ) 2 ~ - ~ 2..: J-= j k_.y. + k ki j k.y. - 2k I k.y. 1 k_.y. 
'-- . 1 1' I...J 1 1" I...J 1 1• '-- 1 1• 
i 
= ~ kf [vi. - k I kii.]2 
i 
while (A53) and (A54) yield 





1 \"" ~ 2 + t'i [(-ni + kf\-:2~. + ~ 
= 04 L L Y ij ~ cr4 n. P... !.... 
e ~ e ~ all i' 
{(- kk.;;k., ~ ~ 
n. 
~ 
k.;;)Y. }. 2 \' ~ - - -] +kk.k., - . y. ~ ~ L.. ~· ~· n. 
~ 
SSE "~k~ 
' ~ -2 =-+. -y. 
cr4 '-:' . i ~· 
e ~ 
SSE " kf c- ,..., _ ]2 
=- + / - y. - k) k.y. 
4 '-' ~· L. ~ l• a . n. 
e ~ ~ 
(A59) 
2 -2 where SSE = EEy .. - En.y. =the customary residual or error sum of squares 
.. ~J . 1 1• 
~J ~ 
for the 1-way AOV. 




~sing (A55) through (A59) and defining fle = s 3:11s3: 22 - .s~:l2 =the deter-
minant of Ss 
Using the results that v(y'Ay) = 2tr(VA)2 and cov(y'Ay, y1 By) 
= 2 tr(VAVB) when y -N(~,v), AX= A1 = o, and BX = B1 = o, the variances 
and covariance of estimators are 
-~ v(cr3e) = ~ [s3:12v(u3:1) + 83:ll~(u3:2) 
-2s3:lls3:12cov(u3:l'u3:2)] (A62) 
v(cr3a) = ~ [s3:22v(u3:1) + 8 3:12v(u3:2) 
- 2s 3: 12s3: 22cov(u3: 1,u3: 2)] , (A63) 
and cov(03e,B3a) = ~ [-s3:12s3:22v(u3:1)..- s3:lls3:12v(u3:2) 
+ ( 8 3:118 3:22 + s3:12)cov(u3:l'u3:2)] 
However, these expressions simplifY considerably. Noting that (I- P3)is 
-1 idempotent and Rg = V [I - P3 ] and using (A55), (A56), and (A57), we find 
that under normality 
v(u3: 1 ) = 2tr(VR3 V1 R3 ) 2 
= 2tr(VV-1[I - P3 ]V1R3 ) 2 
( -1~ -1 
= 2tr V1V ~I- P3 ](I- Pa]V~V [I- Pa][I- P3 ]) 
(A64) 
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and by analogous steps that 
v(u3: 2) = 2tr(VRaVaRa)2 
= 2tr(VaRa)2 
and cov(u3: 1,u3: 2) = 2tr(VR3 V1 RaVRaVsRa) 
= 2tr(V1RaV2Ra) = 2tr(RaVlRa) 
= 2s 3:12 
Substituting (A65), (A66), and (A67) into (A62), (A63), and (A64) and 
simplifying gives 
v(a3e) = 2s3:11 
' 43 
v(a3a) = 2s3:22 
' Aa 
and cov(B3 ,a~ ) = -28 3:12 e .)a b.s 
The elements of S4 and U4 and the estimators of the variance compon-








a2 ~ a2 ; 1 • A convenient notation is 
e a 
n. 1 
t = ~ and i, = -i 1 + n1 Ei,i 
from which 
and 
1 n = 1 
- .tti l + n. 
~ 
n.£,. = n. - t. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
are useful identities. 
From (A55) through (A59) we get 







s4 ==N-a+)--:22 ~n~ 
~ 
· s ··a· 
t"'. t; (" t. )2 2t ' -= + t 2 . ~ L 2 L n. n. 
~ ~ 
= N - a + a - 2 ~ ti + L tf - 2 + 4t L tf - 2L L t~ + 1 
\' 'V 
= s4: 11 + N - 1 - 2 L .~i + 2t L t~ 1 (A'(4) 
(A75) 
and 
= SSE + \' t. (1 - t. )[y. - t) t .y. ] 2 L ~ ~ . ~· 4-; ~ ~· 
(fl.'{()) 
The estimators are 
(A77) 
and (A78) 
using (A72) through (Ay6) and defining 64 = s4: 11s4: 22 - s4: 12 the deter-
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minant of S4 • 64 can also be found as 64 = (N - l)s4:ll - [LEtf - L-1 ]2 
, .... ·\ 
but this form is not very useful since one 'would still calculate s4:11' 
s4:l2' and s4: 22 for (A77) and (A78). 
The variances and covariance of the estimators are given by 
v(Bfe) = ~ [sf:l2v(u4:1) + sf:llv(~:2) 
-
2s4:1184:12cov(u4:1'~:2)] ' 
and cov(a4e,a4a) = ~ [-s4:12s4:22v(~:l) - s4:lls4:12v(u4:2) 
+ (s4:lls4:22 + sf:l2)cov(u4:l'u4:2)] 
Expressions for v(u4: 1), v(u4: 2), and cov(u4:l'~: 2 ) are not obtainable 
from the MIVQUE case, so are derived below. 
We can get R4 V1 R4 and ~VaR4 from the analogous MIVQUE expressions by 
setting o2 = cr2 = 1 • Frcm (A49) and (A~O) R4VLR4 has its ith diagonal 
e a 
block 
and its i,i'th off-diagonal block 
(A70) 







2 \.' 2 
= (1- t.)(l- t., )(1 j t. - t[£,. + t., ]) J X (A83) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ni ni, 
From (A53) and (A54) R4 VzR4 has its ith diagonal block 
[ -1 + (1 - .e. )2 (1 - 2tt.) + .c2 .e. (1 - .e. )~.e. (1 - .e.) = I + ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ J J 
nt nl n. 
l 
-1 + (l-t.)(l-2tt.) + 2tt.(l-t.) + t.(l-i.)(-l-t+2tt.-t2Et~)-








and its i,i'th off-diagonal block 
-26-
= (1- £.)(1- 1!.., )[-t + t(t. + £.,) - £2 ) t~J J X l. l. 1. 1. ;._. 1. n1 n 1 , 
Now v(u4: 1 ) = 2tr(~V1R4)2 where from (AB2rand (A83) and ki defined 
by (A43) ~V1 !4 has its ith diagonal block 
= (cr2 + n. cr2 )(1 - £. ) 2 (1 + 1!.2 \ 1!.~ - 2.U. ) J 
e 1. a 1. . i..l 1.. 1. n1 
and its i,:i. 1 th off-diagonal block 
£.(1- ,e.,) -· 
:::: l. l. ( £2 ~ 1!. f - £ [ £ i + 1!. i' ] ) J n xn , 












""i' J n4( \ .12)2 + n2 0 2 + .e2.e2 k., l.!i f..J .-1:/i ,'(, "i i' 
~ 
t. (1 - .L) {. ( .. )2 ·- t~ ...., t~ ~ l.~ 
+ ~ ~ .t,4 ) .t'; \ 2. + l.2.e<; ) 2. + .t2 2:. 
k. t.... ~ ~ k. l. '-- k. k. 
l. ~ l. l. 
Similarly, v(u4: 2 ) = 2tr(VR4 VaR4) 2 \<Jhere from (A84) and {A85) VR4 V3 R4 




and its i,i'th off-diagonal b~pck 
So from (A90) and (A91) (VR4VaR4)2 has its ith diagonal block 
+ 
- t.i~, 
\"' ~ ~ (1 - it. )(-i, + .e[t. +it.,] - i,2 'S"' l~) 2] J L. k. k. , ~ ~ ~ . '-' ~ n 1 
all i' ~ ~ 






\' ..e. . ..e~, 
) k~k~ (1- ..e.)(-..e. + ..e.[..e.. +..e.,]- ..e,2~ ..e.~)2] J 
l....l i . • ~ ~ ~ L.. ~ n1 
all i' ~ 
[ -n. + ..e..(l- ..e..)2 (1- t. - 2tt. + 4££~- 2t2..e.~..e.~) + ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ l ~ l 
k~ 
~ 
t · (1 - t ·) A2 a2 4 n2 
l ~ J \' JU • ICI • \Fi ..e. • I \' )2 \' N • 
+ ..e,2 _2 + ..e.2.e~ '"' __2:. + .t2 ,, __2:. + .t4l · ..e.~ __2:. 
k. l ~ k. ~I... k. L k. \ '- l L k. 
l l l ~ ~ 
(A92) 
using the id~ntity 
to ohtain the last equality. 





I .e~ ( .. .tf)2 + 2t2 .e~ \' 2. + _e2 \) -
l. '- k~ L. k. 
l. l. 
~ t~ .-. .t~ ( ,...., )2( . 1,~)2 
+ 21,2 \ 2. ) 2. + _e4 \ t~ "' ..1:. L.k. '-'k. ~ l. Lk. l. l. l. 
3 .2 
- .e. ( t.)2 
- 2t \ ..1:. + t 2 \' .2:. J . 
I- k~ ' '- k. 
J. J. 
(A93) 
Finally, cov('\: 1 ,u4: 2 ) = 2tr(VR4 V1 R4 VR4 V2 R4 ) where from (AB~), (AA7), 
(A?Qj, and (ASl) VR4V1 R4VR4VaR4 has its ith diagonal block 
-31-
~£. ..G.e.l + ) --1:(1-£, I) (£2>.:£~- £(£,+£ .. I)) J l ...2:__(1-£ •) ( -£+_t[i.,, +£ • t J 
'-' . 1 l 1 1 n Xn .u . 1 1 1 1 
• 1 1· l · l 1 l 1 rl 
- £.£~1 
+ ~ klkl (1-£. )(t2L:t~-.t[J.,. +t.' ] )(- £+£[£. +t.' J -.t2L:t~)] J 1.... • • , 1 · 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 
• 1 j. l l 
1 r1 
),~ ~ r:1 sl(l+£2L:£~-2.e£.)+(-.t.+£.[1-t.J[-l-..e+2t£.-t2L:t~J> ~2 l 1 1 1 1 l 1 
i 
} \' J., • £~I + (_e2r;.t~-2.U.)(-t.-t.[l-.t.])- +; k\l (l-t.)(.e2L:t~-£[i..+i,.IJ)(-.t 
l 1 1 1 l ~ . 'I l 1 1 1 
all i 1 1 1 
_e2 
~ [ i Jl(l-t. )(1-£. -£i..+[.t2Ei.~·-2i.i.. ][1-2£. ])1) 
~2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
i 
(A94) 




. . . .. ,.e~ ~ £,~ . ( .. £,~)2 
""' ~ ..., " :L . ·' . tr' , 3 '\' ..., \"' l 
- 22,"': !.,7 ·.·. _. ·'+ 4-.t !\ _ ... - £, . .e,c. ·. -
'-' l L.. k~ '- k~ ;_, i \ L k. 
~ l l 
: n3 n4 3 
. [ \' JfJ. . - JfJ, \' :-·.e. 
= 2 -~v( u4. ) + ; .2: - 3£, '\' .2: + £2 L l~ \' .2: 
. 
1 '-' k~ L.. k~ ~ L.. k~ 
l ~ . l 
(A95) 
I:. ,,,, 
II. Simplification under balance of the MINQ.UE and MIVQ.UE estimators and 
.. ' 
their variances and covariances 
Under the condition of balance, i.e. n1 = n2 = ··· = na = n , we can 
show that the estimators for MINQ.UE and MIVQ.UE reduce to the usual AOV 
estimators. The variances and covariances simplify correspondingly. 
l. lf.U:VQ.UE with ll = 0 
When = n = n and therefore for q. defined in (A7) 
a l n = n = • · • l 2 






-2 ~ 2 
q. ~yi· 
= --=---
"I. 2 / y .. 
= 1.-i lJ 
2 2 
"Yi. _ "Y.;. L + 2 ........ -- qL·-n · n 
04 
e 
Then from ~A96), ~A97}, and :A9R ~ 
/11 = s s 1:11 1:22 











Substituting (A96) through (AlOl) into (Al3) and (Al4) gives 
0'4 
B~e = (N- aJsl:ll 
s.J..,•.llSSE SSE 
. = MSE ·· 
= (N- a)sl:ll = N- a 
= .:!:_ jSSA _-SSE] 
n L a N-a 




where SSE and SSA are respectively the error and treatment sums of squares 
for the 1-way AOV with ~ = 0 , MSE and I~A are the corresponding mean 
squares, and (Al02; and ~Al03~ are the customary AOV estimators of the 
variance components. 






= (N- a)sl:ll 
2cr: [aq: + N - a] 
== (N - a)an2q_~ 
20'4 2cr4 
e + __ e_ 
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n2 (N - a) an2q~ 





n2 (N - a) nN 
cr2 
since q, = e from (A7) and N = an , and 
cf2 + ncr;:: 
e a 
2. MINQUE with 1J. ::: 0 
-2a4 anq-2 e . 
::;;: ------
= n(N - a) 
(Alo4) 
(Al06) 
Since the MINQUE estimators can be regarded as a special case of ~ITVQUE, 
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the simplifications completed at (A102~ and (AlC3) apply to MINQUE. We 
next show th:at under ·p:alance the variances and covariance of the IviiNQUE 
estimators reduce to (AlC4), (Al05) and (Al06). 
Under balance w1 ~ w2 = ~ wa = w. using wi of {A27). Then set-
ting cr 2 = cr2 = 1 in (A96), (A97), {A98), and (AlO~) 
e a 
s2:11 =an~ ' (Al07) 
s2:12 =an~ , (Al08) 
-2 
s2: 22 = aw. + N - a , (Al09) 
and 
= (N - a)s2: 11 (AllO) 
From (A39), (A41), and (A4.2). 
(Alll) 
- a] ' (All2) 
and (All3) 





=. __ e_ + e 
an 2q7 n2 (N - a) 
2(cr2 + na2 ) 2 2a4 e a + ___ e __ (All5) 
nN n2 (N - a) 
a2 
- e recalling that q. ::: _ ___;::....__ and N = an, and 
a2 + ncr2 
e a 
aw4 
- (an2W7)(anW:)(-:; + N - a) 
q, 
anw4 
+ {(anaw:)(aw~ + N - a) + (anw~)J{-:i-)J 
q, 
' . ~ ·tt-· 
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~;:[-CN - a)a2n3w~J 
:::::: ·---;------ -·---
'"{f~. - a)2(an2W:) 2 
:= n(N - a) (116) 
Note that (All4), (All5) and (All6) equal respectively (Al04), (Al05), 
and (Al06) and are the variances and covariance of the usual AOV estimators 
when ~ _;:; 0 • 
3· MIVQUE with ~ '/= 0 
Under balance (A43) gives k1 = k2 = 
from (A55) through (A59) we have 
··"'···· ......... . 
'·: ~· .. 
l 
= ka = k. and k = ai. 
ak~ 2k~ .k-; 
8 3:12=n-·n-+-n= 
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where SSE and SSA are respectively the usual error and treatment sums of 
m 
squares and MSE and IviSA are the corresponding mean squares for the 1-way 
m 
AOV with mean ll 
Substituting (All7) through (Al22) into (A60) and (A61) gets 
)(SSE k~SSA ). 




cr4 - N . · a k2 k2 SSA 
82 :::: __ e_--1, (-- + (a _ 1)-·)r-·-~) 3a · , b 4 2 \ ~N - a.;s3: ll ae n n 
(Al23) 
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cr: r(N - a)k~SSAm 
= -(N-T-_-_ a_)_ (-a---1·).k~L------- ncr4 
e 
= 1fsSAm _ SSE J 
ili-1 N-a 
= lr MSA - I'<fSE l Til m _1 
(a - l)k~SSE. 
4 .. J na · . e .• 
Using (All7) through (Al2o;· with (A68), (A69), and (A70) yields 
N - a k2 4[- + <a - 1) -·J-2cr 4 n2 e c; 
e =----~--------------(N - a)(a - l)k~ 
= 




n(N - a) 
where (Al25), <Al26), and (Al27) are the variances and covariance of the 






The results in (Al23) and (Al24) demonstrate that the MINQUE estima-
tors, being a special case of the MIVQUE estimators, reduce to the usual 
ACV estimators under balance. 
For t 1 = t 2 = 
(Al20) we get 
in (A71) and a2 = a2 = l in (All7) through 
e a 
and 
s4:ll =(a- l)t~ 
(a - l)t~ 
s4:12 = =(a- l)t.(l 
n 
s4: 22 = N - a+ (a - l) 
n2 
= N- a+ (a- l)(l- £.) 2 , 
~4 = (N- a)s4:ll, 
£, 
using the identity -- = l - t 
n 
-
£,. ) ' 
Under balance (A89), (A95), and (A93) become 
£; 
= 2(a - l)-








= 2(a - l) -- (1 - L ) 
-2 • ' k. 
and 
n 
remembering that k. = ---
a2 + ncr2 
e a 






,.J - - l{ - } 
-· .:::l(a- l)t.(1- .t,)i N- a+ (a- 1)(1- .t.)2 
= 2 + 
(a - 1)k~ n2 (N - a) 
(Al36) 
-
and cov(B4e,B4a) = ~-{(a-1)~.(1-~.)}{N-a+(a-1)(1-t.)2}{(a-l)~~} 
Ai k7 
_ea 
X { (a-l)k~ (1-i:. )} J 
. 
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,. ·-·' . 
•'· I 
2[-(N- a)(a- .i)2t~(l- l.)cr:J 
= -- ·---------
(N - a) 2 (a .. 1) 2i~ 
J '··' 
-2cr'' 
= __ e;;..__ 
n(N - a) 
(Al37) 
Equations (Al35), (Al36), and (Al37) equal respective~ (Al~5), (Al26), 
and (A121) and are the variances and covariance under balance of the usual 
AOV estimators. 
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